
A man consumes in Ihh threescore
rears and (en eighty tons of 1 ti tiltt ami

solid food. j

A network of railways has heron plun-nn- d

for Hollvlu. The cost Is ostlmali'd

It $87,fi(lO.0(H).

Atlantic City, wtli a winter popula-

tion or only HO.OOO, lias a summer pop-

ulation of about .".(lO.OOO.

In the land of Molukknh, or Median,

ire old mines In which mining tools of

the date HOO H. C. have been fouml.

Mine, Pnttl possesses an old doll rail-

ed "Henrietta," which was given to her
when she was seven for singing nicely.

Dr. Frederick Hcgar. the foremost
Swiss composer, has retired from pul
ll life after forty years' activity as a

conductor.
Vllcgodawlekramngo Arnolls Appu

nnd Suiniilnwlekruiniiloiiago .lands Ap-p- u

are, according to the Times of In-

dia, "wanted" by the Calcutta police.

Charles Francis Hritsh, the noted
Cleveland electrician, has on his olllce
floor: "Olllce hours. lljJIO lo -." He
Is there promptly and never works over-

time.

The discovery In Ceylon of thorla.
the rare earth used In the manufacture
of Incandescent gas mantles, will de-

prive Germany of the monopoly or Its
supply.

Now South Wales Is Just two and a
half times the size or the Hrltlsh Isles.
Queensland Is equal to three times the
Herman Umpire and Medium put to-

gether.
The net used by Japanese llshermen

for yellowtall, bonlto and tunny Is

sometimes several thousand feet In
length. The seine nets are sometimes
throe miles long.

The Italians do not seem to feci cold
when the sky is blue, no matter how
low the temperature. Lt Is only when
the sky Is overcast and the air humid
that they complain of a cold spell.

Wurthoinborg. Germany, has IS7,(KM)

acres of forest from which Its net prollt
last year was $!.1M0.(MH). The Her-

mans cut the older trees and plant
enough young ones to take their places.

Heretofore the only real banner In
use in the Chinese army was the "Ta-tu- "

of the commanders of large divis-
ions. Hereafter every regiment Is to
have its 11a?:, as In the armies of other
countries.

There Is a remarkable Increase of
railway tralllc lu New York City. Kach
month this year there have been 100,-00- 0

more fares collected than during
the corresponding month last year, and
U,0(K),(l()l) more transfers have been

A cheerful story Is told of Delbler,
the French executioner, whose salary
had been cut off. A gentleman said to
dim: "Yours Is a very unpleasant call
lug, M. Delbler." The operator of the
guillotine replied: "It Is, Indeed. Such
a lot. of night traveling, and I never
could sleep In a railway carriage."

In proof of the continued effective
ness of the work of rope l.eo XIII. for
u renewal of popular Interest In Hlble
study, the Boston Pilot notes from the
figures of the Italian Hlbllogniphleal
society rnai miring me i . .i .. rs
about half a million copies of the New
Testament alone have been bought In
Italy.

The largest and costliest bulldiu
thus far undertaken In New York, the
city of Immense structures, Is the mng
iittlcent $10,000,(100 EplK'opnl cathedral
of St. John the Divine, now being erect
rd on Mornlngslde Heights. This will
bo the greatest sacred edltlce lu Aniet
lea, and the fourth lu Importance in the
world.

The ancient poets used to slug of the
flense foucsts of Sicily. To-da- y the
mountains are bare. The question of
reforesting is a dlllleult one. Attempts
nt starting new growth are frustrated
by the peasants, who tear down fences
nnd drive In their goats. Only under
military protection could new forest
trees be grown.

At the birth of a Japanese buby a
tree is sometimes planted, nnd this
must remain untouched until the mar
rlage day of the child. When the imp
tlnl hour arrives the troo is cut down,
nnd a skilled cabinet maker transforms
the wood Into furniture, which Is re
curded by the young people as the most
beautiful of all ornaments of the house.

In a well that has been boring since
1902 water was reached the other day.
It Is at Houltham, near Lincoln, Kng
land, and is to supply that city with
Water. The well's depth Is l.rniO feet
"When water was tapped there was a
noise like thunder, and In tlfteeu min
utes the water rose 1ST) feet. In a few
hours it was within seventy feet of the
top of the shaft.

TAMENESS OF WILD ANIMALS.

Hume of the ltitcr Tliluurn to lit--

Seen in California.
That wild animals become extremely

tnrae Ih well known. The wild quail of
southern California will enter gnrdens

nnd nest there, nnd In the protected
' reason T have Keen a Hock standing In

a country rond, a Jaunty male between
them, and my horse uol twenty feet

I away, moving only when I moved, and
! then with reluctance, says a writer In

the Scientific American.
Several years ago some residents on

one of the channel Islands of southern
California Introduced a number of
black-taile- d deer, which were protected
to such an extent that In time they
discovered they were privileged charac-
ters and assumed nearly the absolute-contemp-t

for human beings held by tho
sacred bulls of India, that crowd men
and women from the road. They per-

sisted In entering gardens, day and
night, destroying the plants, and finally
to locate them, the dwellers on tho
Island had hells fastened to them. One
buck made his home near the town of
Oabrlllo and walked about the place
and over the hills with the freedom of
a dog. When a boat landed off tho
pier, the buck ran down to greet tho
newcomers and share their lunch, and
became a welcome, guest at barbecues
and lobster and clambakes.

Nearly all animal life Is protected at
this Island. I have counted half a hun-

dred bald eagles In an eleven-mil- e run,
have seen them take a large Hsh from
the water within easy gunshot, and
they build their nests on pinnacles that
are not dlllleult or approach. Tho sen
birds are equally tame, (lulls gather
In Hocks a few feet from those who
feed them, lu the winter Hocks of cor-

morants swim into tile bays and are so
tame that they merely divide when u

boat passes, and fishermen often find
that the cormorants take off bait al-

most as rast as they can put It on.
Culls dash at halt, and I have seen a
long-winge- d bird resembling the petrel
follow my line under water at a cast,
using Its wing to fly along, and take
the halt, and at times scores of sea
birds are seen In shore feeding upon
small shrimps, paying no attention to
observers photographing them.

I'he most remarkable Illustration of
lameness to be seen here is that of the
sea lions. For ages the animals have
held possession of a mass of rock on
the .shore of the Islands. A few years
ago many were killed by vandals, but
laws were passed and for a number
of years the sea lions have heen pro
tected and the rookery has Increased
In size until a split has recently oc
curred and another settlement has been
established halfway up the Island.

It has been the custom for years for
llshermen In cleaning their Hsh to toss
the refuse Into the bay. and the sea
Hons formed the habit; of coming down
to the bay at this time to dine there-
upon. At first only one or two came;
now a baud of two large bulls and sev
eral females makes Its headquarters at
the bay, or passes most of the time
there, constituting a valuable sanitary
corps, eating every fragment ot lish,
the gulls Joining in tint feast. When
not feeding, the sea lions pass the time
lying within a few feet of the beach,
sleeping or playing, the females and
young leaping from the water and go
ing through various tricks of Interest
to the looker-on- .

Only a few feet away from the sea
lions are the boat stands of the fisher
men and boatmen and boats are moving
out and over the sea lions constantly;
yet they are apparently oblivious to the
men, wlio never molest them. This
has had a peculiar result. The enor
mous animals allow the men to touch
them, and readily come out upon tho
shore to feed from their hands. It so
happened that 1 was upon the sands
when no sea lions were in wight, and
upon asking a boatman where they
were, he began to whistle, as though
calling for a dog. and to call "Here,
Pen!" repeating the call several times,
whereupon out from among the an-

chored boats appeared not only Pen.
but two large bull sea Hons, whlcl:
must have weighed half a ton. follow-
ed by two or three smaller females.

I.ar.y Mini.
"Josh Drone Is the laziest man In

seven States," drawled the storekeeper
at Paeon Hldge.

"What's he been doing now?" asked
the cheese-counte- r loafers.

"Wiuil, you know lie was always st
lazy he waited for the lightning to spilt
his kindling wood?"

"Yep."
"And the Hood to wash his win-

dows ?"
"Yep."
"Wa-al- , now he's read soniowhtre

that In the Kast the hailstones thrash
ed a farmer's wheat and ever since he
has heen witting In an easy chair pray
lug for a hailstorm." Columbus Dis-

patch. ' M ',!M'!F, 1 -

The Allahabad Pioneer, quotes an
Hast Indian doctor's death certificate:
"I am of mind that he died for wain
of fundings, or on account of starva-
tion. Maybe also for other things ol
his comfortables, and most probably
he died of drowning." It Is a careful,
omnibus opinion, and reads like a

weather prediction that cannot miss
aw rims the whole gamut of meteoro-
logical possibilities. New York

I'

i

T One Man's Evil r
ft Bv EFFIE ROWLAND

(MAPTKH XX VI. (Continued.)
"We thought It possible that thl con-

finement In so small u space might end
the tnnttcr for us. but if Hubert still
lived, it was arranged that George Stan-
ton should conceive some plan of silenc-
ing him forever. lie demanded exorbitant
terms from me. and I gave tlicm. I wan
tnud ot that time: I would have given
.ill my fortune to have put Hubert Ten-

by out of my path, not only because he
signified my ruin, but because Antonhi
loved him."

"What plan did Stanton suggest to you
for silencing your victim?" asked Hen
Coop In n low voice.

"I do not know this place to which
.m took Hubert, hut he explained to me

that It was a lonely spat, and that in the
pardon at the hack of the house there
itood an old broken well. This was to
bo tho grave; thin, as far as I know, is

Hubert's grave. Take help, go and search
there, and when you have found him, lot
Antonia knee) and weejt upon him.
Though he be dead, he must feel the bless-

ing of her tears."
Pen Coop stood with his hands pressed

to his brow nnd then to his throat. There
was a hardness in the recital of tills tra-

gedy that stilled him.

"It is well for you to speak bo easily,"
he said, when words would come; "but oh,
man, my heart is chilled with horror!
What had that poor lad ever done to you?
lie had loved you: that 1 know, as all
the world knows It. We start." said lien
sternly, as he put his hand with a grip
of Iron on Gerald Tenby's shoulder, "we
start, you and I. this very hour to find
the body of the lad thou hast destroyed:

It wns a strange journey back from the
North ; the officials at the small railway
station had looked curiously at Sir Gor-nl- d

Tenby's companion. Put (lerald Ten-

by seemed sunk in apathy. He moved, he
spoke as one in a dream. He was only
dhnly conscious of the man who sat be
side him in the train; his thoughts were
always with Antonia.

London reached. Pen hailed a cab, and
with Gerald beside him. drove out once
ngaiu in tho direction of that small house.
It was evening.

It was a long drive, yet Gerald Ten-

by never spoke. He sat back in the cor-

ner of the hansom with his arms folded
across his breast. He had a stiff, unnat-
ural look. He was so quiet at times that
Pen hardly knew what might not hap-

pen.
A little way from (he gate Pen stop-

ped the hansom. He got out. and Ger-

ald Tenby followed him. A shiver ran
through the man who had worked such
ruin in lluWrt's life.

Pen bid the cabman wait, then putting
his hand on Gerald's arm. he advanced to
the little gate, unlatched it, and passed
up that deserted path to the door.

Heforo he could nag the bell or make
any sign, the door was opened hurriedly
from within and that same small woman s
figure came Into view. Once -- again she
uttered eagerly the name of the one crea-

ture in the world that was beloved to her.
Master George, you have come!" she

said, nnd then she was silent, and she
drew back, for she saw that it wus not
her master who stood before her.

"Ilnve no fear," Hen said to her gent-

ly; "we are not here to harm you. Let
us have a light; we unM come in."

Hut Sarah stood in the passage.
"1 wns told by Master George to let

no one in," she said; "rightly or wrongly.
I havo kept my word to him. 1 cannot
let you pass."

"Your master is not here, poor woman,"
said Hen; "l fear you will not see him
again for some time ot least. We are
here and we must enter ; there is some-
thing in tliis house that must he searched
into."

Then Sarah burst Into tears. Covering
her face with her apron, she sank on a
choir in the hall, and Hen entered, draw-
ing Gerald Tenby after him.

"Dry your eyes," said Hen. "and listen.
Rightly or wrongly, as you have just
said, yon nave stood ny your word to
your manter. I fear me It means a great
deal. Dry your eyes and answer. Who
is in tills house with you?"

"Why do you question? Why do you
come to nu like this? What right have
you to come into this house?"

"Wo come to seek some one who was
brought here, some one who was buried
here."

"Ah!" she sold, with a wall In her
voice. "I knew it, I knew It ; 1 told
Master George that evil must come. Sirs,"
Snroh said, rising to her feet, "1 am glad
you have come, for now there will he nn
end, perhaps, to this trouble. You say
you tune .to ,so ..one who,, Was brought
here, to seek one who waV hiiHed' hero ;

come with me. Pwill shrtw you' what von
have come to find. I did not believe that
Mooter George Would leave me so long
but If there Is any truth In what you
have just told me, then trouhlo has come
to him, and I can light for him no long
er. Lome with mo I

She led the way along a passage to n
room on the ground floor, nnd the two men
followed her, Hen quivering with emotion
nnd Gerald Tenby Btiff, calm, nnd white
as though lie were no living creature.

At the door Surah paused, then she
thrv It open nnd they saw before them
an empty room ave for something ubaped

like n coffin that stood in the center of the
floor, lighted at either end by candles. The
windows were closed in by shutters; the
room was poor, shabby, old. yet in its
way this resting place of the dead had a
dignity about it Mint enetrnted even the
stony despair that filled Gerald Tenby's
heart.

A moan broke from his lips as he stag-
gered buckwnrd against tho wall of the
passage.

Hen Coop loosed his hold and covered
his face with his hands: then he woke
from his intensity of grief as he saw
Sarah fall on her knees by this codin cov-
ered with black, and hurst again into
weeping. He bent forward and touched
her on the shoulder.

"Why do you weep?" ho said in a whis-
per; "what was this lad to you?"

"He was nil that was left to me," the
woman said, her voice wrung with an-
guish ; "the child I nursed from the day-h-

was horn, the one link left to me of all
that had once made life pleasant and
good."

Hen drew hack in his turn. He scarce-
ly knew how to control his feelings. The
force of emotion took even tho strength
from his voice. When he would have
questioned. Sorah spoke on.

"This is the coffin that holds the body
of Walter Griffith Stanton, my muster's
brother," she said; "1 put him into that
myself, I nailed the wood together. Not
woman's work as a rule, but when a wom-
an's heart is eaten up with grief, when
she is set a tusk that her soul turns
against, then sometimes a woman can do
strange work. You look amazed ; you do
not question. You come to seek some out
whom yon thought dead. I will show you
that some oue living."

Once again they stood before a door.
"Though he lives," she said in that

dull, even tone, "it is just a flicker of life.
1 do uot know, indeed, why he has not
died a dozen times; but I prayed for his
life; I worked to save him, not only for
his own sake, poor lad, but because I
wished to take nway the darkness of a
great sin from my master's soul."

She pushed the dor oien very quietly
and stole into the room. Here all looked
comfortable. The windows were th
open and the summer twilight could he
seen through them. A light was burning
close to the bed on which was stretched a
still figure a figure whose face wus turn-
ed from the eyes of those two standing
looking eagerly into the room.

Hen trod almost noiselessly over the
carpet, and when he reached the bed he
knelt down and buried his face in his
hands. He knelt there n long time, pray-
ing wildly, offering up the gratitude of his
heart for the mercy that had heen vouch-
safed for the restoration of this creature
whom he loved.

And nil the while Gerald Tenhv stood
leaning against the door, gazing with un
seeing eyes nt the figure of the man that
lay on the bed. Whether he were con
scious of relief or gladness it would be
impossible to say. He seemed to have
touched the last depths of despair a few
hours before, when he had turned and
seen Hen Coop standing under the trees,
lilie a judge, waiting to give sentence.

Hen drew him out of the room, down
the stairs again. When they were in the
hall Hen threw open the door.

Go, he said ; "you are free ! The lad
lives, nnd all the rest will be easy. If
he had died I would have asked his life
at your hands, but heaven has been good

iiough to take away the worsi of your
evil. Hubert Tenhv lives: the rest is
not for my hands. Go !"

And then Gerald Tenby woke to the
feelings of the situation.

"Where shall I go?" he asked hoarsely.
What place is there In life for me?

You don't know what it is, man, to stand
as l do and look nhsolutc ruin in the
face !"

Hen put out his hand and rested it
upon the shoulder of the other man.

There Is no life so bad and black that
it cannot he changed, hid," he said. "There
is alwoya atonement. Turn nnd face this
like n man. The world need not know
the truth. I'll answer for it that my lad
will do you no hardship rather will he
he your friend. Turn and face it," said
Hen again; innke naste to render up
that which is not yours; make haste to
give back to the Ind Mint which is dearer
to him than wealth his unstained honor,
He true in this, and much will be forgiven
you."

CIIAPTKlt XXVII.
And the next day Antonia stood at the

gato of that little house. A message had
heen sent to her as early as Hen could
manage to dispatch It :

"Hubert is found.- ,Conie. here nt once
Antonia wnlked up the narrow stair

ense. It seemed to hor Incredible Hint the
end of this nwful nnxlety hnd come nt
last, that Hubert wna found, that within
the next two or three minutes she would
see him, perhaps touch his hand, though
he might not speak to her.

She made very little noise on the stnlrs
but Snrah heard her coming, nnd as the
girl stood in the doorway, so beautiful in
her simple white draperies, the older worn
uncovered her facn with her bunds. Then
as Antonia moved up to the bedside, she
passed out of the room and loft the girl
ulone with her lover.

A day or so later a modest funeral left
Mint little house. The hearse was follow-

ed by one carriage, in which sat Sarah,
' Hen and Antonia. These two felt that
I though they were strangers in name, a

j common bond of sympathy linked them
in with this solitary, humble woman, who
had played, Innocently, so grent a part
in Hubert s life.

There were many, many heart-breakin- g

days before peace began to dawn for An
tenia's heart. There was much to darken
the happiness that should have been hers.
Not even the knowledge that her dear one
was creeping slowly back to health could
lift from the girl's heart the shadow that
fate had thrown upon it. There was

her uncle's death to haunt her, and,
even sharper and more hurtful than this,
the memory of Gerald Tenby's self-soug- ht

ilenth. This death was hushed up. The
world never knew exactly what had hap-IH'iie-

and for a time this same world
was full of consternation and even regret
for the untimely death of one who possess-
ed so much as Gerald Tenhy had done.
Perhaps on no one did the report of this
death make a deeper impression than up-

on a certain Knglishinan who lived un-

der an assumed name In the only land
where the hand of justice could not reach
him.

The man Stephens had found him Jind
boldly taxed him with all that had been
done, but Stanton had not hesitated to
buy this man's silence. Yet, at the sumo
time, lie trusted so little to this that he
had gone as quickly as he could to Spain,
where, if Stephens had wished to set the
lnw upon him, he could remain untouched.

Antonia and Hubert were married very
quietly. At tho girl's own desire, thi
marriage took place up in the North.

"It is a long way for you to travel,
dear," she said to Lady Charlotte Single-
ton, "hut I want you to take this jour-
ney. I do not feel that I should be mar-
ried properly if you were not there."

Simple as the wedding was. a rumor of
it hud spread in the village, and outside
the church all the people who had known
the bride and bridegroom as children gath-
ered together to give their blessing and
their good thoughts on their marriage day,
nnd as Hubert came out of the church
with his wife leaning on his arm. the veil
thrown back over her face, her eyes shin-
ing like stars, her sweet lips smiling, a
cheer went up that was irresistible and
heartfelt a cheer that brought the tears
to An ton hi's eyes and made her heart leap.
As they were alone in the carriage to-
gether she turned to her husband.

"Oh, dearest!" she said, "I am almost
too happy. What can I do to show my
gratitude?"

"Love me, Antonia," said Hubert ; "my
dear, dear wife, love me, and help me to
walk through life as you have walked
yourself. I, too. feel that my heart is
overcharged: hut that is natural, dear,
for we have passed through such dark,
chill shadows that we are almost afraid
to greet the sunshine now that it hat
come.

The carriage drove along briskly, it
turned in at the gates of Mill Cross
Court, for, following an old custom, Hu-
bert had carried his wife nway direct
from the church to his own home, and
there stood Antonio's father nnd his sister
Hertha, with her little children, ready
to welcome them, to say tender words,
and to assure them that life was indeed
blessed with happiness.

Later on in the day Sir Hubert and
Lady Tenby left the North to travel
inroad for a time. When they were gone
Hen had a sense of desolation pressing
(il)on him that he could not put into
words, and all at once, yielding to a sud
den impulse, he turned and went to the
village. There in a little cottage dwelt a
stately, beautiful woman, who was known
to he a grent singer, and whom none of
the old villagers recognized by her new
name. Hen came to hor as she sat by tho
fire in the gloaming.

Lass," ho said. "I cannot live here
any longer; 1 am going back to the life
1 lived for so many years, I have eomv
to say good-by- , Liz !"

Phe woman stood a moment with her
hands pressed to her heart, then, with n
cry she Hung herself upon his breast.

"Go if you will. Hen." she said, wildly;
but take me with you."

When Christmas came again, .clear,
bright, sparkling Christmas, and An
tonia's cup of happiness was complete- - --

for she held her first-bor- n in her arms
a sudden thought came to her. She sent
for Hen, and as she watched him holding
that small atom of humanity in his great,
strong hands she put her thought into
words.

"I want you to go to London for me.
Hen," she said; "go to Sarah, tell hoi
that a little life here has need of her. I

think she will come with you." And
Hen's face lighted up.

"I think she will." he answered.
And two or three days later he came

buck from that journey to London, and
Sarah traveled with him, and as she held
the infant in her arms she broke into
tears, and Antonia knew that, old as she
was, this new gift of duty had lifted de-

spair from the woman's heart.
And Sarah reigned at Mill Cross Court,

a sovereign In her way. She was sup-
posed to rule the children, hut in reality
they ruled her, and then, if they could not
get their way with Surah, they trotted off
to a certain cottage that stood on the
outskirts of the grounds, where lived Heu
Coop and his beauiful wife.

"I believe," Hubert Tenby would say
fotighingly sometimes, "I do heli'eve that
Surah and Hen together regard those chil-
dren as their property nnd not ours. I
am half Inclined to be jealous."

And Antonia answered him once by a
question.

"Am I not enough for you, then, my
dear one?" And Hubert Teuby caught
his wife in his arms nnd held her pressed
to hl heart in silence fraught with elo-
quence; for though years bad gone by
since the day of thejr union, their lov
hud grown truer, deeper, more luatlne as
the years had passed.

(Ttio End.)


